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becoming
successful
together.

When you choose LeverPoint for outsourced Fund Administration, you
gain superior value without limitation. Our commitment to excellence,
the long-term partnerships we forge, the customized solutions we offer,
and a team of trusted, proven experts, has allowed us to set the standard
for the alternative investment industry.
There is no limit to what we can achieve together.
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LeverPoint
offers the unique
opportunity to
clients looking for
the sophistication
of a big firm
combined with the
intimacy and high
attentiveness to
client service of a
boutique firm.

David MacPhee, CEO
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LeverPoint started in 1995 as part of The Encompass
Group of The Ayco Company L.P., a Goldman Sachs
subsidiary. In August of 2007, the business spun out of The
Ayco Company and formed LeverPoint, and has since been
operating as a leading boutique Fund Administration firm.
LeverPoint provides accounting and Fund Administration
solutions to over 150 firms with approximately $65B in
Assets Under Administration. Our clients spread across a
diverse range of Private Equity and Venture Capital firms,
ranging in size from first time firms with AUM of $50M, to
established firms with AUM of $19B.

OUR

STORY

From traditional to complex structures, our team of over
190 trusted professionals are ready to act as your partner;
an extension of your firm. We strive to provide operational
excellence, meeting your requirements, allowing you to
focus on what you do best - strengthen Limited Partner
relationships, growth and producing returns.
With expertise that extends to all Private Equity and Venture
Capital Fund types and structures, we provide significant
insight into industry standards and best practices used by
other managers. We are dedicated to helping you keep pace
with constantly changing regulatory and market demands,
while providing quick solutions to new challenges.
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our clients
It’s difficult staying up-todate with the ever-changing
regulations in our industry.
When we outsourced our Fund
Administration to LeverPoint,
they were able to provide us
with services our in-house team
didn’t have the capacity or
bandwidth to accomplish.

LeverPoint is a true extension
of our team. Their attention to
detail, timeliness, and customer
service makes them second to
none. With LeverPoint handling
our reporting, processing, and
back-office accounting, we are
able to spend more time focusing
on growing our business and
working with our partners.

As a busy CFO of a large New
York-based Private Equity firm, I’m
very pleased that our LeverPoint
Management Company team
remains client focused and
deadline driven all while taking the
lead in our accounting, banking,
and reporting duties. They’re
efficient, friendly, and professional.

LeverPoint has many long standing relationships with some of the largest firms in the industry. We believe
in the services we provide and we believe in the firms we represent. The passion we exude for the work
delivered to our clients is a testament to our dedication to their success. LeverPoint delivers integrated
accounting, reporting and administration solutions for Funds of all sizes, including:

Buyout Funds

Real Estate Funds

Venture Capital Funds

Credit Funds

Fund of Funds

Management Companies

Leverpoint Office
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LeverPoint understands Fund Accounting is not a one-size-fits-all service, which is why we offer our clients
a suite of services, allowing for the ability to customize each relationship based on the particular needs
of each client. LeverPoint takes pride in the extensive Private Equity specific knowledge and the proven
reputation for high-quality client service. LeverPoint provides the services and resources of a large firm,
paired with our own customized approach to serve as your partner, a firm you can rely on to meet your
needs and growth expectations.
Once we clearly define your needs and the services you’re looking for, we select the appropriate team to
perform the work. Your dedicated team is selected based on a number of factors, including: knowledge,
capacity and overall fit. The expertise across each of our three lines of business not only ensures clients we
are meeting their expectations, but proves our ability to surpass them.

123
LeverPoint offers THREE lines of BUSINESS:

Fund
Administration

Management
Company
Administration

Tax and FATCA
Services
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FUND ADMINISTRATION
LeverPoint is dedicated to providing our clients with a suite of Fund Accounting services specific to the
requirements of the Limited Partnership Agreement. From the complex requests and strict reporting
requirements, our associates are committed to the highest ethical and regulatory standards.
Our Fund Administration service teams are experienced accountants ready to dive into the challenges
and complexities of your Fund, resulting in a solution which will help your firm achieve the goals you
have set forth. In addition, your Limited Partners will receive accurate and timely reporting - you can rely
on LeverPoint to be an extension of your firm - a team you can trust.
Funds & General Partnerships

Special Purpose Vehicles

Real Estate Funds

Fund of Funds

Blocker Entities

Credit Funds

Venture Capital Funds

Co-Investment Entities

Buyout Funds

Fund Administration services include:
Maintenance of Books and Records within Investran
Capital Call Calculations
Distributions Calculations
Management Fee Calculation and Allocation
Preparation and Maintenance of Realized and Unrealized Waterfall Models
Preparation of Quarterly Financial and Partner Capital Account Statements
Preparation of Annual Financial Statements
ILPA Reporting
Gross and Net IRR Calculations
Distribution of Investor Correspondence
Cash Reporting and Treasury Processes
Audit Liaison
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Management Company Administration
Our comprehensive suite of Management Company services provide the accounting solutions required
to support management entities of all sizes. From Management Companies of sub-ten employees, to
Management Companies of over 200 employees, we have the ability to provide a complete solution, or simply
assist your internal staff with a service offering that meets the firm’s needs.
Our Management Company service team uses highly qualified professionals to perform the day-to-day work
for clients who choose to utilize LeverPoint’s Management Company Administration services. Your team
will work with the CFO, Controller, and in some instances, directly with the General Partners, to identify the
needs of the firm and to set up the most ideal operating model.

management company administration services include:
Maintenance of General Ledger
Bank Reconciliations
Cash Monitoring and Reporting
Payroll Processing
T & E Processing
Reconciliation of Intercompany Settlements
Manage and Process Accounts Payable
Manage and Process Accounts Receivable
Management Fee Invoicing
Monitoring Fee Invoicing
Monthly Financial Reporting
Budget to Actual Reporting
Financial Statement Reporting
Audit Liaison

When clients choose
LeverPoint for the Fund
Administration needs,
they gain a team of
experts dedicated to,
and working for them;
there’s nothing we
can’t achieve together.
Krista McCoy, CBDO
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Tax and FATCA Services
The Tax service team at LeverPoint is made up of highly experienced tax professionals who are committed to
assisting clients with all Federal and State requirements. LeverPoint’s Tax associates provide Funds, 		
Co-Investment Entities, General Partners and Management Companies with complete, accurate and timely
tax reporting services.
FATCA (Foreign Account Tax Compliance Act) is U.S. legislation that was passed in 2010 as a part of the HIRE
Act, designed to prevent tax evasion by U.S. citizens using offshore banking facilities. LeverPoint will work
directly with you to perform the following: readiness review, review of existing investors, develop and onboarding plan, as well as on-going maintenance and compliance.
When outsourcing your tax preparation and FATCA compliance to LeverPoint, you will have greater freedom
to focus your efforts on optimizing efficiencies, mitigating risk, and better serving your investors.

TAX services include:
Prepare, review and sign Federal, State and Local tax returns
Preparation of Schedule K-1 documents
Preparation of Tax Estimates
Work with investors to understand tax implications
Required Foreign reporting
Assistance with Federal and/or State audits

FATCA Services include:
Entity Identification
Registration
Collection of Due Diligence forms every three years—reviewed for accuracy, completeness and clues, include:
W-8BEN
W-8BEN-E
W-8IMY
Onboarding and ongoing maintenance of FATCA support documents
Assist with FATCA related IRS audit, if applicable
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OUR

SERVICE MODEL

As a trusted partner in your success, LeverPoint’s service model includes critical features that differentiate us
from other administrators in the industry. Based on our continued growth and success, we have developed the
foundation necessary for a successful third-party administrator to provide operational excellence to clients and
their investors, allowing them to effectively grow and monitor the optimal performance of their business.
Experienced team with long-standing Fund Administration expertise
High client retention
SSAE18, SOC 1, Type II Audit
Strict quality controls and ethical standards
Efficient industry standard technology platforms
Ability to customize a suite of services for each client, while maintaining controls and procedures
Long-term dedication to the Private Equity Fund Administration industry
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WHY WE’re

DIFFERENT
We understand there are other Fund Administrators that offer the same suite of services, but what those
administrators cannot claim is the level of client service and teamwork LeverPoint provides to every client
relationship. As we continue to grow and refine our service offerings, our clients remain top of mind.

At LeverPoint, we believe the expertise and experience brought to each client engagement is our most
valuable asset. Our professional staff is dedicated to bringing guidance and industry insight to client
interactions. LeverPoint’s continued growth and success is reflected in our longstanding client retention and
loyal employees who are passionate and dedicated to their clients.
In addition to our well-established foundation, we maintain the highest ethical standards, strict quality
controls, and the implementation of standard Fund operations with continued proven success rates. Our
operational controls and procedures are SSAE18, SOC 1, Type II certified.

our team concept
Whether you’re looking to outsource a new Fund or transition older Funds,
LeverPoint selects the appropriate team, pairing each client with a team based on
knowledge, capacity and overall fit, maximizing the attention you and your investors
deserve. Each of our service teams are led by industry professionals with 10+ years’
experience. Our team concept offers the opportunity to not have a single point of
failure, ensuring the communication remains consistent.
Consider LeverPoint an extension of your firm - integrating seamlessly, giving
you direct access to best-in-class service teams who specialize in understanding
the operations of a successful Fund. The LeverPoint team has extensive Private
Equity specific knowledge and a proven reputation for high-quality client service.
Our teams offer recommendations based upon years of experience, successful
development, client implementation and leadership. Our customized solutions
fit the specific needs of each individual client. LeverPoint is committed to
understanding your needs and the services you are looking for.
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onboarding PROCESS
LeverPoint strongly believes in the integration of technology to complement our people and the operational
processes we have in place. The process of integrating your Funds into our service platform, includes a
thorough and clearly defined onboarding process, which is created in conjunction with your service team;
Fund, Management Company and/or Tax services. We have a robust onboarding checklist which includes
procedures for new client launches and conversions or changes to established client setups.
We believe communication is the key to success while working with Fund Administrator. As an extension of
your team, we strive to maintain strong communication with our clients. This includes weekly team calls and a
review of overall team performance, as well as a continuous review of objectives, deadlines and deliverables.

Create timeline
of onboarding

Establish
communication
protocols

Build a schedule
of deliverables

Review Fund
documentation and
existing records

Software setup

Summarize details and
review with the client

Begin client
engagement
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our QUALIFICATIONS
LeverPoint provides clients superior value without limitation. Our commitment to excellence, the long-term
partnerships we forge, the customized solutions we offer, and a team of trusted, proven experts, has allowed
us to set the standard for the alternative investment industry.

Years experience

150+
CLIENTS

65B

$

Assets under administration

LeverPoint holds an SSEA18, SOC 1, Type II which is audit performed to ensure that
our controls and procedures meet or exceed industry standards.
This report provides LeverPoint clients with a general understanding of the procedures
and internal controls related to the Fund Administration services of we offer.
Internal controls are specific to the operating environment at LeverPoint, to the extent
that such controls are deemed relevant to the client’s own internal control structure.
LeverPoint’s management and supervisory personnel monitor the internal controls and
ensure they are operating effectively as a routine part of their daily activities.

Our service teams bring together
experienced professionals to
provide clients with a complete
accounting solution; Fund
Administration, Management
Company Administration, Tax
and FATCA Services.
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Our proven onboarding
process allows our
team to transition new
or established Funds
seamlessly, while
exercising our best in-class
client service.

We use Investran and other
proprietary technologies to
administer Funds, provide
quality reporting, investor
communications and tax
services.

LeverPoint Management, LLC.
5 Maxwell Drive, Suite 135, Clifton Park, NY 12065
+1 518 373 5500
New York Office
152 West 57th Street, 23rd Floor, New York, NY 10019
Boston Office
75 Arlington Street, Suite 500, Boston, MA 02116
Denver Office
633 17th Street, Suite 2300, Denver, CO 80202

